How the Oregon Department of Education Implements a Bill

**Identify**

- How do we know what passed?
- Who is going to implement the new law?
  - Legislative Director identifies bills that passed
  - ODE Director assigns bills to offices in the agency
  - Assistant Superintendents assign implementation managers
  - Implementation managers identify which internal offices and external stakeholders will be included in work plan

**Implement**

- What's the plan?
- How do we make this law work?
  - Develop communication plan for stakeholder awareness
  - Develop internal processes for compliance
  - Develop rules for field compliance
  - Develop grant & budget process
  - Develop data collection process

**Evaluate**

- How has the new law impacted communities in Oregon?
- Did the law help to achieve the Department's goals?
  - Analyze collected data
  - Meet with stakeholders & groups impacted by new law
  - Write & issue report on new law

Oregon achieves... together!